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So, What Happens Next?
What Employers Need to Know About
Returning to Work After COVID-19 Shutdowns

Topics to Be Covered
 Which guidance should employers follow?
 What precautions may employers take?
 May employers ask about symptoms?
 Must employees be compensated for time spent
being screened before entering the workplace?
 What about antibody tests?

Levels of Government Guidance: Pay
attention to all of them!

OSHA Regulations
• OSHA recently published COVID-19 workplace safety guidance outlining
how employers can protect their workforce as well as new requirements for
handling COVID-19 complaints, referrals, and reports. Many of OSHA’s
guidelines mirror state and federal guidance found elsewhere (i.e.
handwashing, staying home, social distancing, etc.) but OSHA also
provides specific guidance about implementing COVID-19 workplace
policies.
• As for normal OSHA requirements, it is unclear how OSHA will handle
non-healthcare industry enforcement during the COVID-19 pandemic.
OSHA has indicated that in some situations inspectors may exercise
discretion and look to whether employers made a “good faith” effort to
comply with OSHA requirements in light of the circumstances. One factor
for considering whether a “good faith” effort was made will be whether the
employer puts in place interim alternative protections until OSHA
requirements can be satisfied.

Employers May Take Employee
Temperatures
• Taking temperatures impermissible under the ADA
▫ The ADA prohibits medical exams during employment unless
job related or consistent with business necessity

• *Exception* if an employee may pose a direct threat to
others in the workplace due to a medical condition
▫ EEOC guidelines provide that because COVID-19 is classified
as a pandemic employees may pose direct threat to others if
carrying the virus.

• Conclusion: Taking employee temperatures is allowed
during this pandemic.

States Recommending Temperature
Checks for Certain Industries
• Texas-Pursuant to the TX Dept of State Health Services guidance, COVID symptom
screening required for retail business employees returning to work and
recommended for other employers. Does not state that retail employers must do
temperature testing but must screen for symptoms, one of which is temperature.
• Retail employees must be screened for shortness of breath, new or worsening cough,
sore throat, loss of taste or smell, feeling feverish or a measure temperature greater
than 100.0F, or contact with a person who is lab-confirmed to have COVID-19. Upon
entering business employees must wash or sanitize hands. Employees must wear face
coverings and remain 6 feet apart.
• Employers can be fined $1000 for failing to comply with the Governor’s Executive
Orders. Notably, these orders specifically set out enforceable capacity restrictions (i.e.
25% for restaurants).
• Check local guidance.

Employers May Ask Sick Employees If They
Are Experiencing COVID-19 Symptoms
• EEOC guidance allows employers to ask about potential
COVID-19 symptoms if an employee otherwise reports
feeling ill.
• Unclear whether employers may ask employees who
have not reported feeling ill if they are experiencing any
COVID-19 symptoms
• Conclusion: For now, avoid asking employees about
symptoms unless they otherwise report feeling ill or you
have a symptom screening policy.

Are Testing and Screening Compensable?

• Employees will have to spend time before work taking temperature and
potentially answering questions if they feel ill. Are they entitled to pay?
• Probably not. Under the portal to portal act this time is likely a “preliminary
activity” comparable to the time spent in a security line before work, which
employers do not pay employees for unless pursuant to contract, custom, or
practice. See 29 C.F.R. § 785.34; see Integrity Staffing Solutions, Inc. v. Busk,
574 U.S. 27, 35 (2014) (“screenings were not the principal activity or activities
which the employee is employed to perform.”)
• But, depending on the depth of screening, this time could also be interpreted as
time “spent by an employee in waiting for or receiving medical attention…at the
direction of the employer during the employee’s normal working hours,” which
must be compensated. See 29 C.F.R. § 785.43; see Sehie v. City of Aurora, 432
F.3d 749 (7th Cir. 2005)(“the DOL has also issued opinions concluding that when
an employer requires an employee to attend…examinations…during non-working
hours as a condition of continued employment, the time spent undergoing such
examinations constitutes ‘hours worked’ and is therefore compensable.”)
• Conclusion: to avoid this pitfall, make clear that screenings are not medical
examinations.

Employers Can Require Employees
to Wear PPE and Wash Hands
• Employers can and should require employees to
wear personal protective equipment (PPE) like
masks while in workplace common areas.
• If an employee has a disability and requests an
accommodation to deviate from these protocols
employers must engage in the interactive
process required by the ADA.
• Conclusion: Adopt hand-washing and PPE
policies in line with federal, state, and local
guidance.

Employers Can Require Fitness for Duty
Certification for Employees Returning to Work
• EEOC states that employers may require
employees returning to work after recovering
from COVID-19 to submit a doctors note
certifying they are fit for duty.
• Practically, doctors may not have time to
complete these exams right now so implementing
this requirement may slow down the process of
getting these employees back to work.
• Conclusion: Best practice is asking for a note but
other business considerations may exist.

Serology Testing Should Not
be Used

• Serology tests identify whether someone has antibodies to
combat COVID-19.
• Most tests currently on the market are still in development
and have high false negative rates.
• The WHO has stated that mere existence of antibodies does
not mean someone cannot contract COVID-19 again.
• Further, these tests will not identify someone who currently
has the virus and has not yet developed antibodies.
• In any event, Under EEOC guidance these tests are likely
impermissible medical exams.
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BACKDROP: The Highest Unemployment Rate since the 1930s Great
Depression
In 2018, a Federal Reserve study found that 40% of American
families could not handle a $400 emergency.
Now the St. Louis Fed President James Bullard projects that the
national unemployment rate will hit 32%.
JP Morgan has projected the unemployment rate will be just above
15% this fall.
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TODAY
 Protections in the Workplace
 Leave & Unemployment Insurance
 Employment Verification Process
 Visa & Employment Authorization Document

Processing
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PROTECTIONS IN THE WORKPLACE
Law

Protection

Restrictions?

Title VII, ADEA, ADA Prohibit discrimination on
& Amendments
basis of race, color, religion,
sex, national origin, age, or
disability; prohibit retaliation

Yes. Remedy limited for
unauthorized workers.

OSH Act

Protects worker health &
safety; prohibits retaliation

Likely no remedy for
unauthorized workers.

NLRA

Provides right for collective
action; prohibits retaliation

Yes. No remedy for
unauthorized workers.
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LEAVE & UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE
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EMPLOYMENT VERIFICATION
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VISA & EAD PROCESSING
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A Final Note About
Workers:
Thank you!
Doctors, nurses, first responders, grocery store, public utility and transportation,
restaurant, tissue paper, meat and other food processing, package and food
delivery, and all the many other workers out there facing uncertainty. We
appreciate you and hope that we all learn something about how to make
the workplace a little better despite Covid-19.

http://tamulawanswers.info/

NEED ADDITIONAL ASSISTANCE?
The Tarrant County Bar Association
offers free advice on “LegalLine”
LegalLine is a community service program offered twice a month by the
Tarrant County Bar Association. Volunteer attorneys from the Tarrant
County Bar Association offer free advice to Tarrant County residents on
the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every month from 5–7pm.
As part of the Tarrant County Bar Association’s commitment to the public,
local lawyers volunteer two hours of their time to answer questions
covering a broad range of topics.
Anyone interested can sign up for an appointment time at tarrantbar.org

